Your 50% OFF Discount Has Been Applied!


EARLY BLACK FRIDAY SALES HAPPENING IN {city}


 NOW. SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: bn]

DON’T MISS THE CYBER MONDAY MADNESS IN {city}


 SAVE UP TO 50%
[image: bn]

Congrats! Your Holiday Savings are NOW 50%+ in {city}
 {state}
 of {country}
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Smartwatch and Fitness tracker syncs to your iPhone or Android with award winning app
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[image: ]Secure Checkout
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Hi {paramValue}, we reserved your Kore 2.0 Elite to make sure you take advantage of this amazing deal!



YOUR {EPPrice} OFF COUPON HAS BEEN APPROVED


Solo Pack
1X KORE 2.0 ELITE

1X KORE 2.0 ELITE

xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$119.98
Only$66.66
Savings$53.32


[image: ]44% Savings!
50% Savings!

[image: ]Solo Pack

Single Pack
Single Pack

Or 4 payments of $x.xx
with
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[image: hot]SELLING OUT

Try One today! Buy more later, lowest price guaranteed!


[image: ]RECOMMENDED DEAL



Family Pack
3X KORE 2.0 ELITE

3X KORE 2.0 ELITE

xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$359.94
Only$149.99
Savings$209.95


[image: ]58% Savings!
62% Savings!

[image: ]Family Pack

Friends & Family Pack
Friends & Family Pack

Or 4 payments of $x.xx
with
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Couple's Pack
2X KORE 2.0 ELITE

2X KORE 2.0 ELITE

xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx
[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$239.96
Only$133.32
Savings$106.64


[image: ]44% Savings!
50% Savings!

[image: ]Couple's Pack

Bedroom &Bathroom Pack

Bedroom &Bathroom Pack


Or 4 payments of $x.xx
with
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Gifting Pack
4X KORE 2.0 ELITE

4X KORE 2.0 ELITE

xxxx xx xxxxxx xxx xxxxxxxxx xxxx

[image: ]+{couponText} OFF!

Reg$479.92
Only$199.99
Savings$279.93


[image: ]63% Savings!
63% Savings!

[image: ]Gifting Pack

Full House Pack
Full House Pack

Or 4 payments of $x.xx
with
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ORDER NOW


Show Modal
[image: ]×Buy now, pay later.


Split your entire online purchase into 4 interest-free payments, over 6 weeks with no impact to your credit.
[image: ]
25%today

25%2 weeks

25%4 weeks

25%6 weeks



Xxxxxx Xxxx Xxx



SHIPPING
Enter your contact information:
EmailFriendly reminder: It looks like you've shopped with us before! Before proceeding, please take a moment to review your previous order to ensure you don't accidentally place a duplicate
[image: best-price]
First Name
Last Name

Phone


Street Address
Apt / Suite / Other
City

Country

State/Province
Zip/Postcode



Billing Address same as Shipping

BILLING INFORMATION














ORDER SUMMARY
Item
Amount

	[image: ]   AAA


Product NameEDIT
EDIT


QTY: 1
$xx.xx

	Donation$xx.xx
	Apply
Coupon applied.Coupon Invalid.


[image: ]
Subtotal: -$xx
Discount:-$xx
	Tax$xx.xx
	Lifetime Warranty$xx.xx
	Shipping:$xx.xx

Shipping: -$xx
Shipping and sales tax settled on checkout
Total:$xx.xx$xx.xx


All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

[image: ]All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

30 DAY GUARANTEE: Kore 2.0 Elite offers you our 30-day guarantee on all unused purchases. Simply send the item(s) back to us in the original unopened packaging for a full refund or replacement, less S&H.









All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

[image: ]All pricing is inUnited States Dollars.

30 DAY GUARANTEE: Kore 2.0 Elite offers you our 30-day guarantee on all unused purchases. Simply send the item(s) back to us in the original unopened packaging for a full refund or replacement, less S&H.






PAYMENT



[image: ]

OR PAY WITH CREDIT CARD

 Credit Card Information:
[image: card image]
Credit Card #

CVV Code

Expiration01 (Jan)
02 (Feb)
03 (Mar)
04 (Apr)
05 (May)
06 (Jun)
07 (Jul)
08 (Aug)
09 (Sep)
10 (Oct)
11 (Nov)
12 (Dec)







Where can I find my Security Code?
The security code is a three digit number, located on the back of any Visa ®  or MasterCard  ® on the right side of the signature strip as illustrated. 
Last 3 Digits of account number panel:
[image: ]
Visa ® and MasterCard ®



Don’t miss out on exclusive bonuses to enhance your DangoBuds experience! 


COMPLETE SECURE PURCHASE





This product is expected to arrive after June 29th 2021
GUARANTEED SAFE CHECKOUT
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Have a Question?See Our FAQs
Question:What is a Kore 2.0 Elite Watch?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
A Kore 2.0 Elite Watch is a unique piece of wearable technology that can communicate with your smartphone and display notifications, updates and messages right from your wrist.


Question:
What makes Kore 2.0 Elite a smartwatch and fitness tracker?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Like smartphones and smartTVs, smartwatches are considered to be “smart” because of the features they have to offer. These watches do more than tell time. Some of the features Kore 2.0 Elite will do include,-track your sleep
-track your heart rate
-track your body temperature
-track your steps
And always syncing with your phone provides all updates and alerts you need without accessing your phone



Question:Is there anything Kore 2.0 Elite cannot do?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Kore 2.0 Elite is great for monitoring your health and fitness and are not very good for

- Taking photos
- Playing games
- Water sports
- Reading books



Question:Do tattoos or skin tone effect the Kore 2.0 Elite reading my vital information?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Kore 2.0 Elite's enhanced sensors provide accurate readings irrespective of tattoos or skin tone.


Question:Does Kore 2.0 Elite work if I don't have my smartphone with me?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Yes 100%. You can work out, walk or do any activity and later sync to your smartphone.


Question:Does Kore 2.0 Elite have a touch screen?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Yes Kore 2.0 Elite has a touch screen that easily let's you operate, control and navigate your smartwatch.


Question:Are there other options for Kore 2.0 Elite?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Yes after purchase you have a variety of options including:

- Custom colour bands
- Fast charging station




Question: Why does Kore 2.0 Elite sell in bundles?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Korehealth the maker of the Kore 2.0 Elite provides super discounts on smartwatches to allow families and friends to join the KoreHealth community at low cost.


Question:How do you charge the Kore 2.0 Elite fitness tracker?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Kore 2.0 Elite is equipped with a magnetic pogo pin charging dongle and requires being charged on a USB 2.0 USB, please ensure you always charge with USB 2.0 devices.Attach the bottom of the watch to the magnetic pogo pin charging dongle.
To charge, plug the dongle into a 5V 1A USB-A port (not included) or a 2A+ wall socket with a USB adapter. Make sure your power source is 5V. It might take up to 3-5 minutes for the watch to be responsive.
Allow Kore 2.0™ Elite to charge for up to 2 hours or until the battery indicator on the home screen is full.
When completely charged, remove the device from charging dongle.



Question:Can I use my Kore 2.0 Elite immediately upon receiving it?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Please fully charge the Kore 2.0 Elite upon receipt using a USB 2.0 port



Question:Do I need to update my Kore 2.0 Elite software when asked?
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]
Yes, if prompted to update your Kore 2.0 Elite software then please fully charge your watch with USB 2.0 port before proceeding to update






×Congratulations, {firstname} {lastname}!
Your cart qualifies you for an exclusive $x.xx discount. Get 1 more Kore 2.0 Elite for only $x.xx

YOUR ORDER NOW!
[image: ]
{N}x Kore 2.0 Elites{fullprice}Only {price}




YOUR LIMITED-TIME OFFER
[image: ]
Triple Time Pack
Family, Neighbors, Friends, Gifts
{M}x Kore 2.0 Elite





Yes, send my bonus Kore 2.0 Elite for only $x.xx
 No, I will lose this  $x.xx discount







WAIT!

Save An Extra {price} OFF On Top Of The 50% Discount With This Free Coupon!
Congratulations! This is a special promotion that only a handful of people receive every week. You must use this coupon now or it will be given away to another customer.

Activate {price} OFF Coupon!



WAIT!

Don't miss out! Your items are cart reserved and are almost SOLD OUT. Complete your purchase now before they are all gone!

Secure My Items Now!





 ©
Mon Aug 23 2021 16:35:35 GMT+0700 (Indochina Time)- Kore 2.0 Elite
Built with CTRwow.com

Terms & Conditions×
PAGE CONTENT FROM LINK SHOW HERE!
Xxxxxx Xxxx Xxx



Privacy Policy×
PAGE CONTENT FROM LINK SHOW HERE!
Xxxxxx Xxxx Xxx



Affiliate×
PAGE CONTENT FROM LINK SHOW HERE!
Xxxxxx Xxxx Xxx



Contact Us
This website is operated by KoreHealth
[image: DMCA.com Protection Status]


[image: default image]
{firstName} {lastName}. from {location}just purchased: {unit} {productName}

JUST NOW
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0%


test
STEP 1
Checking Stock

Warehouse Central
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SOLD OUT


Warehouse {city}
 {state}
 of {country}
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9 units RESERVED AVAILABLE



Ads seen on
[image: ]
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5/5

"Heart conditions run in my family, so I have to watch for the warning signs. I feel better with Kore 2.0 Elite keeping an eye on my health. It’s like having my own doctor on call 24/7."
- Gloria L. - Houston, TX



test
STEP 2
Checking Deals
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Deals Verified
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Discounts Applied


Ads seen on
[image: ]
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5/5

"My doctor told me I suffered from an uneven heartbeat and recommended that I buy a fitness tracker to help monitor it. Kore 2.0 Elite really helps me just knowing it’s keeping an eye on my health, and love being able to know instantly if I have a phone call or message coming in!" 
- Tony K. -San Diego, CA







